Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) colonize the gastric mucosa of over 50% of the population in the world [1] [2] [3] . This bacteria is generally acquired during childhood and persists throughout life [4] . Although most H. pyloripositive persons are asymptomatic, only a small set of infected individuals will progress to severe gastrointestinal diseases such as non-Hodgkin's lymphoma of the stomach or distal gastric adenocarcinoma [1, 2, 4] . The clinical outcome of the infection is influenced by immune mechanisms in the host, environmental factors [3, [5] [6] [7] , and genetic heterogeneity of the strain [8] . To date several genes in the genome of H. pylori have been identified and associated with disease [9] , however, the two genes best understood in terms of structure and function are cagA and vacA genes.
The cagA gene is an important constituent of cag pathogenicity island, present in 50%-60% of the Western H. pylori strains [8, 10] , and in more than 90% of the strains isolated in East Asia, encodes a bacterial oncoprotein (CagA) [2, 11, 12] , which is directly translocated within the epithelial cells via a type Ⅳ secretion system; CagA undergoes tyrosine phosphorylation by host cell kinases within repeated sequences of five amino acids (glutamic acid-proline-isoleucine-tyrosinealanine), called EPIYA motifs [1, 11, 13] . These motifs show variation in the number of repetitions present in the carboxyl-terminus region of the protein, and based on the sequences surrounding them, they are defined as EPIYA-A, -B, -C, and -D [1] . EPIYA-A and EPIYA-B motifs are typically present in the CagA proteins of all cagApositive isolates, followed by one to three EPIYA-C motifs, or by an EPIYA-D motif in Western and East Asian-type isolates, respectively [12, 13] . Phosphorylated CagA interacts with the SHP-2 phosphatase and the Crk protein [14] , resulting in reorganization of the cytoskeleton, cell elongation (hummingbird phenotype), and abnormal proliferation [11] . Hence, the sequence polymorphisms and duplications shown by CagA protein in their C-terminal region can modify the risk of disease by H. pylori [13] . Due to this, characterization of the number and type of EPIYA motifs in clinical isolates provides an additional value to the detection of the cag island [15] . Unlike cag PAI, all the H. pylori strains carry the vacA gene [2, 10] , but this is only expressed in about half of all the strains [16, 17] , it encodes an vacuolating toxin known as VacA that exerts multiple effects in the epithelial cells, resulting in cell damage, and inhibits activation and proliferation of T cells [2] . vacA is a polymorphic gene that exhibits two major regions of sequence diversity: signal (s) and median (m) region. There are two types of signal sequence of vacA (s1 or s2) and two types of median region (m1 or m2) of vacA [8, 17, 18] . The combination of s and m alleles results in different degrees of cytotoxicity and influences the pathogenicity of bacteria [10, 11] . The vacA s1m1 and s1m2 strains produce large and moderate amounts of vacuolating toxin, respectively, and are strongly associated with gastric adenocarcinoma and peptic ulcer [10, 19] , while the vacA s2m2 strains are virtually not toxic and rarely associated to disease [20] . This extraordinary genetic diversity is generated through a high rate of point mutations, slipped-strand mispairing, and frequent intra-genomic and intergenomic recombination [2, 4, 19] , it is creating a non-linear system for diversification [19] . Thus, H. pylori probably uses its genetic plasticity to adapt physiologically to changing conditions in its host through of the selection of clonal variants of the same strain with changes in the surface molecules or variations in factors of interaction with the cell (e.g., loss all or part of cag-PAI, change number of EPIYA repetitions of CagA protein), contributing to maintaining of host-pathogen equilibrium that promotes persistence.
From this point view, the eradication of H. pylori has been proposed as a promising measure in the prevention of gastric lesions associated with infection. Nevertheless, an ideal treatment is not yet available [21] ; in practice, 20%-30% of the therapies fail [22] . In most cases, this failure is attributed to the acquired resistance of strains to antibiotics [23] . Other factors poorly understood may also influence treatment failure [24, 25] . Previous studies suggest that eradication rates are associated with the genetic characteristics of H. pylori [8] , thus the cagA-positive/vacA s1 genotypes show a higher sensitivity than cagA-negative/vacA s2 genotypes to eradication treatment [24, 26] . These findings are consistent with the observations of Correa et al [22] , who observed that unsuccessful treatment is associated to increased prevalence of less virulent genotypes. Therefore, for the purpose of this study, we will shift the focus of how the H. pylori genotype influences the outcome of eradication therapy to who the treatment failure modifies the genotype of the infecting strains. We evaluate here the effect of the triple-standard therapy on cagA and vacA genotypes in H. pylori strains from Colombian subjects with unsuccessful treatment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects and samples
In 2009, 206 adults were voluntarily recruited with symptoms of dyspepsia (91 male, 115 female, mean age of 40.5 ± 0.8 years), in Túquerres Colombia, a population with high prevalence of H. pylori and preneoplastic lesions [3, 27] . The participants underwent to upper gastrointestinal tract endoscopy. Antrum and gastric body biopsies were obtained for histopathological evaluation and H. pylori culture. Informed consent was obtained from all participants, and the study was approved by the Human Ethics Committee at Universidad del Valle (CIREH), certificate of approval No l073-07.
Histopathology
Expert pathologists in gastric mucosa biopsies performed the histopathological diagnosis, according Sydney's classification system [28] . The categories used were non-atrophic gastritis (NAG), multifocal atrophic gastritis without intestinal metaplasia (MAG), intestinal metaplasia (IM), and dysplasia (DYS). The Steiner silver stain allowed to evaluate the presence of H. pylori.
Treatment of H. pylori infection
The 176 patients positive for H. pylori through histology were treated with Clarithromycin 500 mg, amoxicillin 1000 mg, and omeprazole 20 mg (Genfar laboratories, Bogotá, Cundinamarca, Colombia) twice daily for 14 d. Resolution of the infection was evaluated through a 13 C-Urea breath test (UBT), six weeks later. Participants with treatment failure were subjected to a control endoscopy, the gastric mucosa fragments obtained were again used for histopathological diagnosis and culture.
H. pylori culture, DNA extraction and genotyping H. pylori were cultured from biopsies of antrum and body gastric obtained before (first endoscopy) and after (second endoscopy) anti-H.pylori treatment in patients with treatment failure. Chromosomal DNA was extracted from lysis of pure H. pylori cultures following a protocol of digestion with Proteinase K and later steps of precipitation with ethanol as previously described [29] . The vacA and cagA status was evaluated using the primers described by van Doorn et al [30] .
Amplification of cagA 3' region harboring EPIYA motifs
Primers cagA2530S and cagA3000AS previously described by Panayotopoulou et al [13] , allowed to characterize the number of EPIYA repetitions present on H. pylori isolates obtained before and after treatment, resulting in the generation of several fragments separated equidistantly by 100 bp. The PCR amplicons ranged in the range of 390 bp (2 repetitions), 490 bp (3 repetitions), 570 bp (4 repetitions), and 670 bp (5 repetitions).
RAPD-PCR
To study the DNA sequence diversity among H. pylori strains obtained at baseline and post-treatment, two random primers were used: 1254 and 1281 [31] . The RAPD-PCR conditions employed were previously described [29] . Each strain was amplified by duplicate under the same conditions.
Statistical analysis
For categorical variables, the McNemar test on paired data was used to determine the significance of the differences in the proportions of cagA and vacA genotypes observed before and after treatment in patients with unsuccessful treatment. The clustering analysis and its association with anatomic location of the isolates, exposure to anti-H. pylori treatment, and histopathological diagnosis were evaluated using the χ 2 test. All data were analyzed with the statistical software (SPSS version 15). A value of P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
cagA and vacA genotypes found in each patient before and after therapy, only one case was found (SV444) in which these were identical and a specific site within the stomach was confirmed, the remaining nine patients presented differences. Multiple cagA (cagA-positive and cagA-negative) genotypes were found in these nine participants before therapy, but in four of them, just cagA-positive genotype was found after intervention, differences that were significant (P = 0.000). The vacA s1m1 genotype was highly prevalent, present in isolates of eight patients before and after treatment; the remaining patients (SV377 and SV480) presented a vacA s2m2 genotype prior to treatment that then varied with administration of anti-H. pylori treatment toward a vacA s1m1 genotype, nevertheless, these findings were not significant (P = 0.125) ( Tables  1 and 2 ). None of patients harbored isolates with vacA s1m2 or s2m1 genotypes. In general, for most subjects, virulent strains were present before and after therapy, nevertheless, the antibiotic treatment limited colonization by multiple strains among and within the anatomic sites evaluated for each patient.
Amplification of cagA 3' variable region
The 3' end of cagA was successfully detected in 95.5% (21/22) of the isolates obtained before treatment and in 81.8% (18/22) of the isolates obtained after treatment in the 10 patients with therapeutic failure, which allowed corroborated the existence of cag locus and besides predicted the number of EPIYA repetitions ( Table 1 ). The size of most PCR amplicons varied between 495 to 695 bp. However, reproducible bands with unexpected molecular weights of 200 bp were observed ( Figure 1A and Table 1 ). A single-band was found in 59% (26/44) of the isolates obtained among antrum and body samples, before and after treatment, while 29.5% (13/44) of the isolates presented a double-band with different molecular weight, which confirms the presence of multiple cagA-positive strains in these subjects. All negative isolates for EPIYA-PCR (n = 5) were confirmed by cag empty-site, in two cases the test positivity (SV377 antrum greater curvature pre-treatment and SV526 antrum lesser curvature post-treatment) did not permit to establish the cag status by effect of multiple colonization. In the three remaining cases the amplification was not obtained. Finally, no statistical differences were observed when comparing the proportions of amplification of the EPIYA-PCR vs cagA-PCR in detecting of the locus cag in strains obtained before and after treatment (P > 0.05).
Interpretation of RAPD fingerprint
A reproducible RAPD pattern was observed using primers 1281 and 1254. These could discriminate 44 fingerprints. With primer 1281, well-defined profiles of one to 15 fragments of 74 to 1341 bp were observed ( Figure 1B ). It was evaluated whether exposure to anti-H. pylori treatment, anatomic location of the isolates within the stomach, and the histopathological
RESULTS
Overall results
Of the 206 patients initially recruited, 176 (85.4%) and 149 (72.3%) participants were H. pylori-positive by histopathology and culture, respectively. The isolates obtained were characterized by virulence factors and antibacterial susceptibility. Subsequently, 176 participants were treated with 14-d standard therapy. Six weeks after, it was possible to contact 174 participants to conduct the [ 13 C]-Urea breath test, nine of these participants were excluded because they were pregnant or had changed their home address. With the 165 participants in which was possible to conduct post-treatment control, it was found that 11 cases were ambiguous and 31 participants were UBTpositive. The eradication rate was 74.6% (123/165). Of the participants with treatment failure, only 25 accepted to undergo a second endoscopy. Prevalence post-treatment infection was at 64% (16/25) and 40% (10/25) by histopathology and culture, respectively. Once again, the strains obtained were characterized by virulence markers.
Histopathology analysis
Of sixteen subjects with treatment failure diagnosed by histopathology, thirteen (81.3%) presented chronic NAG and three (18.7%) presented IM. When comparing the histopathological diagnosis of each of the 10 patients with treatment failure in which it was possible to isolate H. pylori, with histopathological diagnosis before treatment, it was found that diagnosis did not coincide in only one case (SV512) (data not shown).
Antibiotic susceptibility and treatment failure
Of the 149 isolates obtained before treatment, 136 (91.3%) isolates showed in vitro sensitivity to the two antibiotics used in standard triple therapy, whereas 4% and 2.7% of isolates were resistant to amoxicillin and clarithromycin, respectively. The remaining isolates presented double resistance (data not shown). After of the treatment, it was observed that the isolates obtained from the 10 patients with treatment failure, only one of them (SV415) had previously shown isolates resistant to clarithromycin (MIC > 4.0 mg/L), while the remaining participants presented prior to treatment, isolates sensitive to amoxicillin and clarithromycin according to antibiotic susceptibility testing.
Analysis of H. pylori genotypes
The cagA and vacA status of H. pylori strains obtained from antrum and gastric body, before and after treatment in the 10 patients with treatment failure, are shown in Table 1 . In 90% (9/10) of the patients before treatment, the infection with multiple H. pylori strains within and among anatomical sites was observed. In contrast, in only 60% (6/10) of the patients after the treatment presented mixed colonization within and among anatomical locations. When comparing the result was associated to the RAPD conglomerates. Isolates obtained before treatment in patients with treatment failure (12/22; 54.5%) were included in conglomerate I, while isolates obtained after treatment (10/22; 45.5%) were included in conglomerate II (P = 0.042). In contrast, no significant differences were found in the segregation of the isolates by anatomic site and histopathological diagnosis (P = 0.414 and P = 0.339, respectively).
In the case of primer 1254, well-resolved fingerprints were also observed, the number and size oscillated from three to 30 and 87 to 1187 bp, respectively ( Figure 1C ). The dendrogram obtained includes anatomic location of the isolates, exposure to anti-H.pylori treatment, and histopathological result (Figure 2 ). The conglomerate analyses showed three principal conglomerates in a parsimonious arrangement. In no conglomerate, the distribution of the strains by anatomic site and exposure to treatment showed significant differences (P = 0.700 and P = 0.851, respectively). In contrast, significant differences were observed in the segregation of the histopathological diagnosis associated to each isolate (P = 0.006). Conglomerate I included 19/36 (52.8%) isolates associated to chronic NAG, and conglomerate II grouped 7/8 (87.5%) isolates associated to IM.
Impact of treatment on the 3' region of cagA
Analyzing the number of EPIYA motifs in H. pylori isolates obtained from patients with treatment failure with respect to isolates found before treatment in each of them according to the anatomic location. It was found an alteration in the number of EPIYA repeats in 72.7% (16/22) of the isolates due to the action of the antibiotics used. In six of these (SV377 BGC, SV471 AGC, SV509 AGC, SV512 BGC, SV318 ALC and AGC) the variation consisted in the gain of repeats, but in the last two isolates a divergence of cagA-positive subclones was observed. In contrast, in two isolates (SV314 ALC and SV480 ALC) the change consisted in the loss of EPIYA repetitions. While in SV377 ALC, SV415 ALC, and BGC isolates, the change evidenced after antibiotic pressure was the product of the replacement of the initial isolate with another isolate from a different region of the stomach of the same patient. Only in one isolate (SV480 BGC), the change in the number of EPIYA repetitions post-treatment was attributed to the re-infection of this patient with new H. pylori strain based on differences in genotyping of isolates and RAPD profiles. In the remaining four isolates (SV314 AGC, SV471 BGC, SV526 AGC and BCG), one of the CagA species initially present was lost, reflecting the co-infection by cagA-positive strains, and the subsequent selection of the resistant strain after treatment. Finally, one isolate (SV444 BGC) did not evidence any alteration, and in the five remaining isolates, the alteration could not be observed due to problems of amplification with the EPIYA-PCR. In all cases, the RAPD fingerprints generated by both primers supported the findings.
DISCUSSION
To remove H. pylori from the gastric mucosa, standard 14-d triple-drug including PPI-clarithromycin and amoxicillin is one of the most effective first-line therapy and best tolerated for patients [24] . Although high success rates have been obtained in clinical trials [32] , the effectiveness of triple-therapy has decreased over time, achieved with its implementation eradication rates of up to 70%, less than 80% rate expected, and below what should be expected for an infectious disease [33] , which is consistent with the 74.6% eradication rate found. This is worrisome because every failure to eradicate the infection can result in the emerging resistance of the microorganism to antibiotics employed, being unknown other possible implications on the genome of the strains. Thus, it is important to evaluate the effect of treatment failure on cagA and vacA genes in H. pylori isolates from Colombia.
As previously documented, the most important factors for treatment failure are pre-existing antibiotic resistance [33] and lack of compliance to treatment [34] . However, in this study, antimicrobial susceptibility testing performed on isolates obtained prior to treatment showed low rates of resistance to clarithromycin (2.7%) and amoxicillin (4%) [29] , besides the compliance was strictly monitored during the treatment, without clinically important adverse sequelae during the treatment administration. Therefore, it seems that both factors are unlikely explanations for the results of our study. Thus, other factors such as increased free and prolonged use of PPIs [16] , genetic polymorphisms of the CYP2C19 [35] , cigarette smoking, increased acidity [25] , high bacterial load [36] , and genotype of infecting strain [22, 24] could be associated with treatment failure. In this study, we found that 90% of the patients with treatment failure, before treatment carried multiple strains of H. pylori within and among the anatomic sites evaluated; after treatment, only 60% of the patients showed multiple colonization. One hypothesis is that presence of multiple H. pylori strains in an individual probably represents a stable association during the establishment of infection in the long-time [37] . When comparing cagA and vacA genotypes found in each patient, within the intragastric locations evaluated before and after therapy, it was observed that in several patients, virulent genotypes (cagA-positive; vacA s1m1) predominated before and after treatment; on the contrary, the low-virulence genotypes found before treatment were almost undetectable after therapy. These preliminary findings contrast with that reported by Correa et al [22] who suggest that failure to remove this bacteria can lead in some individuals to the survival of low-virulence strains (cagA-negative; vacA s2m2) because these strains seem to be more resistant to treatment.
The difference between these findings can be explained from the use in the present research of multiple biopsies (antrum and body) by patient to establish the genotypes, minimizing the effect of sampling error, without overestimating multiple colonization. Additionally, the results obtained could be reflecting a possible association between virulent genotypes and antibiotic resistance, which has been previously described in several studies [16, 37, 38] . In fact, the cagA-positive strains have a higher replication rate than the equivalent cagA-negative strains [39] , thus, increasing the possibility of acquiring mutations that can be evolutionarily advantageous, supporting the hypothesis of treatment failure in these patients by acquisition of mutations that possibly modified the site of the antibiotic action (secondary antibiotic resistance). However, the presence of point mutations associated with resistance in the H. pylori isolates was not confirmed by sequencing, being a limitation of the study. Additionally, the characterization of the number of EPIYA repetitions present between isolates obtained before and after treatment in patients with treatment failure, showed that antibiotic pressure in some strains induces genomic rearrangements inside the 3' end of cagA gene that generate a non-directed alteration (gain or loss) of EPIYA repeats, agreeing with findings reported previously in in-vitro experiment [29] . It is hypothesized that these genetic changes could be directed through intergenomic and intragenomic recombination, processes that are improved through a second-order selection [13, 19, 40] , allowing bacteria to confront variable and stressful environments within its Sample  Site  Tto  Pat  SV480  BGC  AT  NAG  SV509  ALC  AT  IM  SV314  AGC  AT  NAG  SV444  BGC  AT  IM  SV377  AGC  BT  NAG  SV415  BGC  AT  NAG  SV471  BGC  BT  NAG  SV415  ALC  BT  NAG  SV509  AGC  AT  IM  SV526  ALC  AT  NAG  SV526  ALC  BT  NAG  SV509  ALC  BT  IM  SV512  BGC  BT  IM  SV512  BGC  AT  NAG  SV509  AGC  BT  IM  SV512  AGC  AT  NAG  SV512  AGC  BT  IM  SV526  AGC  BT  NAG  SV526  BGC  BT  NAG  SV377  AGC  AT  NAG  SV377  BGC  BT  NAG  SV377  ALC  AT  NAG  SV377  BGC  AT  NAG  SV526  BGC  AT  NAG  SV471  BGC  AT  NAG  SV480  ALC  BT  NAG  SV471  AGC  AT  NAG  SV444  BGC  BT  IM  SV314  ALC  BT  NAG  SV526  AGC  AT  NAG  SV415  ALC  AT  NAG  SV415  BGC  BT  NAG  SV314  ALC  AT  NAG  SV318  ALC  AT  NAG  SV471  AGC  BT  NAG  SV480  BGC  BT  NAG  SV318  AGC  BT  NAG  SV318  BGC  BT  NAG  SV314  AGC  BT  NAG  SV318  AGC  AT  NAG  SV318  BGC  AT  NAG  SV480  ALC  AT  NAG  SV318  ALC  BT  NAG  SV377 ALC BT NAG
Figure 2 Dendogram of the random amplified polymorphic DNA profile generated with primer 1254 in Helicobacter pylori isolates obtained before (first endoscopy) and after (second endoscopy) treatment in patients with treatment failure. Three separate conglomerates (Ⅰ, Ⅱ, and Ⅲ) are indicated. Most of the H. pylori isolates associated to chronic non-atrophic gastritis (19/36) and intestinal metaplasia (7/8) were included in conglomerate I and II, respectively (P = 0.006). No significant differences were noted in the segregation of isolates according to the anatomical site and exposure to treatment (P = 0.700 and P = 0.851, respectively). Conglomerate analyses were designed following Ward's conglomeration method and estimation of distances between each pair or group of isolates were calculated with the squared Euclidean distance. Distances between isolates are given in a 25-point standardized scale, where the fingerprints with distances below or equal to 5 were considered related and distances greater than 5 were considered unrelated. AT: After treatment; BT: Before treatment; NAG: Non-atrophic gastritis; IM: Intestinal metaplasia; H. pylori: Helicobacter pylori; ALC: Antrum lesser curvature; AGC: Antrum greater curvature; BGC: Body greater curvature.
current host [41] . In this case, the ability of H. pylori to edit particular immunostimulatory genetic regions (3' end of cagA gene), it could lead to: (1) the synthesis of a nonphosphorylatable form of CagA by loss of all EPIYA motifs, which compromises their ability to interact with SHP-2, minimizing the alteration of signal transduction pathways of the cell, supported by the bands obtained with molecular weight not expected (200 bp); or (2) the alteration of number of EPIYA motifs impacting the adherence of CagA protein to the epithelial cell membrane [42] ; level of tyrosine phosphorylation, the induction of IL-8 secretion [43] , and multimerization of CagA [44] . Also, in some cases lead to differentiation of cagA-positive sub-clones with distinct numbers of EPIYA repeats (e.g., SV318 ALC and AGC, SV314 ALC), each acting as possible source of genetic elements for other clones.
These clonal variants cooperate by quorum sensing and recombination to downregulate their interplay with the individual, and thus produce less damage [19] . However, some tissue damage and inflammation are unavoidable, because in these strains diverse CagA species are secreted, altering multiple signaling pathways and inducing various degrees of elongation in gastric epithelial cells [13] . This hypothesis may partly explain the findings of Mera et al [45] who in a randomized trial of 795 adults with preneoplastic gastric lesions for 3, 6, and 12 years, observed that patients with treatment failure at 12 years of follow-up had a modest decrease in their histopathological score compared with average histopathology at baseline. In general, the RAPD profiles obtained were of great utility because they initially supported the close clonal association among the H. pylori strains present in present in different gastric localizations of the same patient; for this reason, in the clusters analysis for both primers no differences were found in the segregation of the strains by anatomical site. Subsequently, the profiles generated by primer 1254 clearly defined a pathological conglomerate for IM (P = 0.006), in agreement with the hypothesized by Kidd et al [46] who suggest that clonal grouping by RAPD patterns can be associated to disease. Likewise, Vega et al [16] demonstrated the usefulness of the DNA fingerprints to discriminate H. pylori isolates associated with peptic ulcer, nevertheless, in the present research this association was not evident with primer 1281. Additionally, the DNA fingerprints generated by primer 1254 permitted evidencing the close clonal relationship among some isolates obtained before and after treatment (Recrudescence), not showing significant differences in segregation of isolates according to the exposure to treatment, agreeing with that expected and contrasting with the results obtained with primer 1281. In spite of these differences, the conglomerate analysis for primer 1281 also reflected the close relationship of some isolates obtained before and after treatment, although in lesser number. There was only one case (SV480 BGC) where the lack of proximity within the clusters formed together with the differences in genotyping for the basal isolate and post-treatment suggest reinfection of the patient with a new H. pylori strain.
Our study has some limitations. First, due to the absence of sequencing of bacterial genes encoding 16S rRNA and pbp-1A in isolates of patients with treatment failure, it was no possible to detect point mutations that explain the acquisition of secondary resistance to clarithromycin and amoxicillin, respectively. Second, although EPIYA PCR is a practical tool for amplify the cagA gene, and characterize the number and type of EPIYA motifs, in the bands with unexpected molecular weight (200 bp), the number of motifs is unknown because it was not sequenced. Third, the number of H. pylori isolates obtained from subjects with unsuccessful treatment in this study is small, so our findings must be confirmed in other studies, where it is also advisable to evaluate the effect of treatment failure on the signal and median region of the vacA gene that can equally present genetic variation through recombination. Future interventions may be designed based on this research.
In conclusion, the present research shows that although the anti-H. pylori treatment fails to eradicate the infection in some patients, it limits colonization by low-virulence genotypes leading to a partial and selective elimination in mixed infections, and it acts in some cases on cagA-positive strains inducing: (1) mutations that make it resistant to antibiotics; and (2) genetic rearrangements as deletion or acquisition of EPIYA motifs, decreasing or increasing the phosphorylation of CagA and its binding to SHP-2, respectively. All this leads to divergence of cagApositive strains with implications for pathogenesis that are not yet well understood and need to be studied. Finally, it is possible that indiscriminate use of antibiotics to treat upper respiratory and intestinal infections also alter the genetic structure of H. pylori strains that coexist within the host.
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COMMENTS
Background
Infection with Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) is the greatest risk factor for development of gastric adenocarcinoma, especially in individuals infected with cagA-positive strains. In developing countries, the colonization with multiple strains of high (cagA-positive) and low virulence (cagA-negative) is common, these H. pylori clones can co-exist in dynamic equilibrium within of host, cooperating through quorum sensing and recombination, which can lead to subregulation of its interaction to induce lower damage even when some damage is inevitable. In any case, the eradication of H. pylori with antibiotics constitutes an important primary prevention strategy of gastric lesions and 
Research frontiers
Virulence-associate genotypes of H. pylori are important determinants of the clinical outcome of the infection. In many series, patients with severe gastritis, atrophic gastritis, peptic ulcer disease and distal gastric cancer are predominantly infected with the cagA-positive/vacA s1m1 strains, whereas the cagA-negative/vacA s2m2 strains are more frequent in patients with non-ulcer dyspepsia and mild gastritis. That virulence factors are linked with disease implies that they are a fixed characteristic, but this is not the case because change in genotypes promoted by environmental pressures (e.g., antibiotic treatment, high uptake salt and hyperchlorhydria) can occur through of intragenomic recombination (e.g., number motif EPIYA in CagA) or recombination with clonal variants of the same strain or with other strains in cases of mixed infection that can lead to partial or complete loss of cag PAI and changes in vacA genotype, reflects local selection of H. pylori particular phenotypes that appears to be essential for persistent colonization of host.
Innovations and breakthroughs
A previous study indicates that the unsuccessful treatment of H. pylori results in a increase of less virulent genotypes in Colombian patients, it suggesting that the cagA-negative/vacA s2m2 strains were less responsive to treatment or a possible loss of specific virulence factors (cag PAI) induced by antibiotic pressure. In contrast, in a recent study, where we evaluated the in vitro effect of antibiotics using in the standard triple therapy, we were found that antibiotic pressure does not induce loss of the cag pathogenicity island, but it can lead in most cases to genetic rearrangements within the 3' region cagA, these findings are consistent with the results found in this new study, it showing that the failure of anti-H. pylori treatment limits colonization by low-virulence strains resulting in partial and selective eradication of H. pylori in mixed infections, and acts on the cagA-positive strains inducing genetic rearrangements within the cagA variable region that produces a non-directed alteration like loss or gain of EPIYA motifs, which as a set could alter the pathogenic process induced by H. pylori. These events should be considered after failure of first-line treatment.
Applications
These findings have important implications for the treatment of gastro-duodenal diseases caused by H. pylori, suggesting that the failure of anti-H.pylori treatment results in survival of more virulent genotypes in mixed infections, this alters the dynamic balance between clones of H. pylori and host, leading to H. pylori to rapidly adapt to new conditions in the stomach by genetic rearrangements that favor the acquisition or deletion of EPIYA motifs, which may lead to upregulation of interaction with the host. In support of this, it has been reported that infection with a single antral-colonizing strain could lead to duodenal ulceration, while, the colonization with two different strains in antrum and corpus leads to lower physiological alterations. These determinants are important considerations in deciding who should be treated.
Terminology
CagA is recognized as a major etiologic determinant of H. pylori-associated gastric disease. This bacterial protein is translocate into the gastric epithelial cell cytoplasm via the type IV secretion system. Once injected, CagA localizes to the plasma membrane and undergoes tyrosine phosphorylation by multiple members of the Src family of kinases on specific tyrosine residues within repeating Glu-Pro-Ile-Tyr-Ala (EPIYA) motifs, encoded in the 3'variable region of cagA gene. These EPIYA motifs are defined as EPIYA-A, -B -C, and -D, according to the amino acid sequence that surrounds the EPIYA sequence. Phosphorylated CagA interacts with the SHP-2 phosphatase and the Crk protein resulting in reorganization of the cytoskeleton, cell elongation, and abnormal proliferation.
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